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them much. . . . Cha had ambroid-- ) i "May onght ta stay home and ;

sred se many ether letters before. raise a family Instead of worunr 'KdTCDrrEE
T IN A-- . WU yon give ma my wedding!"! taking a position that some single 4

She rattled an. "Can I be marriedl girl ought to have," she said, "aad

; "No FaVor Sways Us?No Ffar ShaU Awe"
1 From First Statesman March 28, 1851 -
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, A , STHIJA has beea known to
IlL mnWnd.far centuries. Dm

lag. recent years great
strides have been mad In Its treat-
ment and euxeu This Is well, be

COlPCOP. heraf I want a homo waddlnar. I you say yourself that she s not ear ' ,

Just a simple, sweet, home wedding. I ing much. Wearing herself ant te :I 'J'

.v
V tCy Lon Lanslag, Just twenty
and pretty. Is studying far aa eper-a-ti

career, hat dreams af tesssnre.
One meralag-ah- a aaeeta wealthy
Ken Cargeat, who used U spead
hit saauaers tn her heme town, lie
is attracted by, her baaaty. .'My
Loa's marrki sister. May. with
wWsn she Uaxim objects ta Ken,
caQar lis faaUly toeba.' IJJ
LOy Lea teas Ken she cannot see
hint aa often aa ana atsst practice,
ha leaves in aager. Us aa lea gee

A few friends, and the family -- 1 buy aoues, to, wear, w won, te .
Her nose was pink with exdte-- j get money te buy more clothes
ment. Hsr eyeglasses glistened, land so on forever She might Just

cause of all the
distressing con-
ditions , encoun.
tered in life.

May sat up oa her couch. She I as well max up ner mwa to nre r

sthmn Is jane
of the most

was impressed at last Ear voice on Raymond's salary, and REALLY
was dreamy. ... "We could hare It get ahead. Besides, whafs a msr--- --

in tha parlor, by puttinr a bell in riage without chUdrea .. Kegina!- -'

tha Uywindow. And I suppose we If yon say one more word, mamaH v
eonld have a supper . creamed spank. I TOLD yon,' yon COULD

troublesome.
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Too often per-- meets her maniags anaVwhea Lily
Lea sees him with another girL ahasons aznictea chicken would be easy, and X could I NOT go to tne store te ray succors

get tha cake made . . . how manyU . what was I saying?" 'with asthma be la desressid. Thea, LOy Lea mlieve that the CUP IS BOtUNflr HOT,
YCT'foo cam HAca TwSft guests do yon think, Irene?" - 1 : Lily Lou laughed. "Yon were fasthiss with Ms father. Ken comes overdisease is incur

,;- - . cntrago. N Mirmxnn Ave LOy Loa Joined In the eongratn- - saying stay ought to nave cnu-- .and talks ta her bat she greets histable. In conse HAM? vmHOOT PIS-- .
- crwr&er an Txsr . - latJons, admired tha rinr, listened dren!quence they do
CXJTSVPB OP TAB COPnot seek medical

ITS AUPB-- C FKTluAM.
all avar again to the story of thai i Bess Uughed too. She pnsnea tne
meeting the courtship, Irene's I straight, dark hair out of her eyes,
plans. , ".

'
'. j' .. - smoothed the little voile dress,

attention. This ' '
i s unfortunate. CepeJaod. :

s
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'Waa'a - tha handsome : glrlt1
TentfteU Sargent asked, amtling. -

A- - complete physical evsmlnsr UtciECDiCAfCy, AT v So it wasnt imaginatioaw Some- - i wrinxied from baiy nanas. i cuonT

; Kuttrtd at fas Pottoffu at Saltm, Oregon, at Second-Cla- s
Hatter. PublUkad oven , morning except Monday. BuMin

ffiee. tlS S. Comnutrnal Street. - ' '

,
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one really loved bene. Someone i say they weren't a nuisance. I Justt 'Oh, a-- girl X knew when I was atian by a physician is necessary
before relief and successful treat,
ment can be expected. In the ex had asked her to marry him. Irene j aaid there wasnt much use in get--kid. She's gwtng to Sing in opera.--

Mr. Johns laughed. "Oh. they all with the collar bones, and tha anil--1 tng niarried, and not saving tnem,
are. X never saw a vocal student flea, and tha pop-o-ut pale blue I she said. -

eyes. . . . II "ft for a girl te have a '

amination all abnormalities are
noted and where possible they are
corrected. Habits of diet aad man-
ner of liriaa are carefully consid-
ered. V

who wasn't!4f Luy Lou went back to her sing--1 career, like Lily Lou," their motheri Ken laughed a little, too. 1 supPtof X-t- Af

AlJ. pose so ha aaid.Unhyrlenlo conditions, or any lng. Worked, as she had never I said gently.
worked before. I "Yes, If she doesnt marry. NoBut his father didnt laugh. 1babit which tends to reduce the re-

sistance of. the patient, muat be

r
ml.2 muni ""'!

By the first of Mar even Ray--1 use trying te combine the career.wouldn't-b- e surprised if she did.
She knows what aha wants, thatovercome. Focal infection, such aa mond was insisting that she got and marriage. You 'ought to know

diseased nasal sinuses, teeth, tonsils. home te the lake for a rest, take I thatlt Bess, who prided herself onappendix, rail bladder or Intestines, ana. Who's backing her, son!"
"Nobody. Just? her folks." her two weeks vacation early. i being frank, couldn't resist that.require immediate attention. fleas

bear in mind that the treatment ox "Rich uncle T Moneyed cousins ?" For there was no longer any mis i She bad always fought against ner
asthma is not complete unless these taxing it. LOy Loo was a sick girt. 1 mother's calm acceptance of Dad'ssteps are taken.

It is now known that many at HCKK HC7SB MiQM KAM) -
Age MOW ON mmslkmit7htacks of asthma are caused by sen

"I dont think so; I dont know"
; Kentftehi, Sargent Sr. took hn-oth-er

look at Lily Loo. Her pro-
file was turned ta him. He saw tha
flash af her dark, bright beauty, the

sitivity to certain proteins. - These Sunday r "Thi World's Richest nline"proteins may be la tne rood, la tne
clothing or in . the bouse rurnian--

tongi clean Una of her limbs," as tha
wind, whipped her skirts. There

lnsa. Their effects vary with differ,
ent individuals. Skin testa are used
to . determine the substance ' Which
causes the attacks. BITS for BREAKFAST fas a girl . in his youth. . .

But Ken Junior was another kind,One of the methods of controlling

how far shall editors of college papers be permitted
JUST go in the direction of "freedom of speech? This is
not a new question although Reed Harris whose expulsion
from Columbia university has received widespread publi-

city. We recall that back in 1910 or 1911 there was a bitter
'feitroversy at the University of Washington over accept-

ance of the Blethen chimes donated to the university by old
' Col Blethen who was reputed to have been mixed up in the

corrupt affiliation of Vice and politics in Seattle on account
of which Hi Gill was recalled. The student editor was rabid

,

" against accepting a gift from such a source, and ran his ed-

itorial column blank rather than submit to executive cen-

sorship. "'- - v
A student editor is not proprietor of the paper he is

editing. He is usually elected for a limited term. The paper
is Usually the organ ofthe students of the institution, and

" is generally under the, guidance of some faculty committee.
The paper thus becomes distinctly an organ for the univer- -'

sity. As a rule the administration does not interfere with
the editorial or business policy; but there are times when
executive disapproval is manifest. And there are times when
such disapproval is justified.

1 Youth is naturally ebullient. Student editors are fuller
"

of enthusiasm than of mature judgment They are naturally
miaadPK fnr a cAiisc and often sro out of their way to make

liked his girls soft and fluffy. . .this disease la Its treatment by what
-- By K. J. HENDRICKS- - A faint sigh escaped him. He

They were glad to have her home, inability, to support the family.
The old dog, Shep, looked at her "Now mother, if you dont work

for a moment, his dim eyes wor-- Dad. will have to. Hell find some '
ried. Then his -- tail thumped on the thing, sooner than starve!" she used
porch floor.' He gave a sharp, an-- to say over, and over.
guished bark, and hurled himself on But their mother went right' on
her, barking, making funny noises teaching, signing up year after
tn his throat, trying to lick her face, year. Sometimes when times were
to make up for not knowing her had she took a school teacher,
right away. ... It had been so long. Usually a young girl fresh from the

And now he followed her every-- city, to board. When someone of-whe-re.

Silent. Adoring. fered Dad a job he took it. Other-- .

Her mother cried a little because Wise he. went his complacent, easy .

Lily Lou was so thin and pale. She Way, never worrying, Just waiting
had a good strong chicken broth fpr something to turn up.
simmering on back of the stove, It was all so mixed up .. . nobody
and Lily Lou was to have a cup of seemed very happy, except Uncle
it every two hours, unless she'd Eph... - -
rather have milk, with a nice fresh ; The second day she was home
egg beaten in. Lily Lou met Bert Bartells, the boy .

turned back to his friend, Mr.
la called "desensUizatlon.' To this
end injections are made under the
skin, or by scratching; the akin. Var-
ious substances are used. They are

quisltive tourists of later times
have had scant response to their Johns. -Oregon Indian religion:

: s
John GI1L since deceased, con It was months before he averclassified according; to groups. questions. Some of the mora su-

perstitious Indians have been apt
to consider their religious beliefs

The most common croup is the--Inhalant group." This Includes the
thought of L0y Lou again.

'
.things which may be taken in by

tributed to the December number
of the Oregon Historical Quarter-
ly an article under the title, "Su;
perstitlons and Ceremonies of In

For LOy Lou things went on thesacred. What do yon want tobreathing. The materials used In
testing are taken from the chicken, know for?" has. been a freauent
duck, goose, cat, dog. horse, rabbit. reply.dians of Old Oregon." The writersheep and goat.

way they always did. Tha dull rou-
tine of the office. Catching trains.
Sketchy dinners, hasty dishwash-Ing- s,

sessions with tha accompan-
ist, lessons, long hours poring over

is attempting a brief review.Many persons are sensitive to the v
In SO years contact with whiteWrote Mr.' Gill:. . . '

mem, from Lewis and Clark to thev v
Rev. Samual Parker cam as

emanations from certain plants and
weeds. The offending one can be
determined by the akin testa. The
most common plants in this group
are Jlniothy, plantain and ragweed.
The different foods can be tested

time of Parker's visit, many In-
dians had gained much knowan envoy of the American Board

of Foreign Missions (then com ledge of our religion, as the "ar

She got up earlier than ever, to the girls used to tease her about
cook things for the invalid before when she was at high,
she went off to teach schooL She Bert had grown fat, and rather
taught in the little gray primary coarse looking. He looked prosper-seho- ol

en the flat. . In two more ous though, and aaid he was work-yea- rs

she would have her pension, lng at the bank at Lakeport. "Coma
Dad was clerking in Rufe Fletch-- see us sometime!" Lily Lou sug-- .

a.cause. Our observation is that student editors enjoy very
prising tfief Congregational, Presfor la a similar manner, as well as

house dust, occupational dust, to
ticles of faith" Quoted from Mr.
Parker seem to indicate. The corgreat liberty of opinion and only in extreme cases does tne byterian and . Dutch Reformedbacco and other irritants to which church missionary, societies andthe individual may be exposed.university management try to span- - mem ior wjurc mey say.

So we find no occasion to splash tears over the fate of
nerstone of primitive man's re-
ligious . structure was fear. Wa
flatter ourselves that we are su

ers store. There weren't many sum--1 gjested, hospitably.now. representing only the ts),

in 1835,. . . .
hoping to find a place for a mis

When the sensitivity Is determined
and contact with the "offending sub-
stance ta , removed, freedom fromMr. Harris who apparently invited his expulsion. A univer-

sity has to go on. The university at Seattle didn't perish just
because of a few blank columns on the editorial page. The sion among the Indians. Marcus

perior to those horrors. But what
reader wants to sleep in a hotel
room, numbered 11; if he could
find one? Indeed, ha would not

Whitman accompanied Parker as

language . books, Italian gram-
mars.

Discouragements . . . HI never
get anywhere. My lord, when I
think of tha girls that have all day
to workg and all the money they
want earhat earthly use is there
of me even trying. ... Besides, I'm
sick of it. I cant work all tha time,
. . . IVe got to hare soma fun. ...

So she'd take a littlo'ridc after
dinner with May an4 Raymond, sit-
ting in tha back seat of Raymond's
Chevrolet, with Baymond's dad, and
sometimes Irene beside bar.

They always went the same way
. . . outv t&roegh town ta the.high-
way that wound through San La-and- re

and. Hayward. Than hack
again, stopping for lea eream cones

aswmaue axtacas results, in cer-
tain cases where the sensitivity is
due to unknown proteins protective
injections nave been used. These
are given at weekly intervals and
in some cases the results have been

tar as . the Three Tetons, and
then returned eastward -- with, a
largo party of mountain men, to

student editor shouldn't take his job too seriously.

. . Mr. Smith Fidgets
find one. Or who wants ta begia
a great undertaking, on Friday f
Or walk under a Udder? Or look
at the moon over the right shoul--

gratifying.
Study has been given a targe num Indians of the west ware anxious

for teachers of religion.? ,

mer people yet, but Rufe took Dad ""Thanks I wiu," Bert said heart-o- n

early this year. fKlnd of wish fly. - . ' .
2 was around home, so's I could 5 But on Saturday he wrote her a
look after tha girl," he said, a little note on the bank stationery.. "On
wistfully. account of being engaged to Nadlne
' Uncle Eph came down from the Sthmeltx X think it might be better

mountain to see her. Uncle Eph not to accept your kind Invitation
was Dad's brother. Lfly Lou loved U call oa you,"; he wrote with
him, though she knew her mother flourishes. The note .was signed
shuddered te see him, Uncle Eph "Yours truly, Albert S. Bartells."
never amounted to much. . He ! Lily Lou tore' it into little pieces,
worked as a aheep ahearer. some-- Probably it Jwoullhav been better.
times, borrowed from Dad. a lot, not to come here.' Things were aW
and sometimes got drunk on moon? different . vi ' : J

. ;

shine whisky. i Just her luck," forthe first "time
LOy Lou thought ha was a ro-- in nearly seven years tha Sargents V

ber of cases of asthma thought toALFRED EMANUEL SMITH resembles
EX-GOVERN-

OR

the late Theodore Roosevelt in his desire to play the
chief role. i'Teddv" used to say he liked the spotlight so well

be caused by sensitivity to hou aeri Or is it tha left shoulder?
Tha Johnstown flood was called aMr. Parker, who was a memdust Such dost contains a number ber of the Dutch:. Reformedof elements, some of which are can.

able of producing asthmatid attacks. church, spent nearly a year in
the Oregod country, part of theThe sensible thing fs to live in an

he longed to be the corpse at a funeral; MA1" finds it simik
arly difficult to be a political has-bee- n, smiling graciously as
another democratic nroteze draws tiie cheers and the votes. environment ree from dust, but this time a welcome 'guest of Dr. Mo--

Loughlln. He .visited the Jason,is often, impossible. Te overcome the
trouble- - an extract has- - been made Leo mission and tha Willamette

at one of tha creameries . . . vanilla
fbr Mr. Kittridge,- - strawberry for
the others, and a long; wait for Irene
ta mare up her mind.

'
. No doubt Smith's internal smarting over Franklm D.
Roosevelt's ascendency explains in part his banquet talk this from bouse dust collected in a ear. valley settlers. Parker's observapet sweeper. It Is claimed that its

use has - resulted . to - relief. This tions covered many , trmes.. in
his report In book form he saldt
"They believe in one Great Spirit,

sounas astonisning. out the poor
asthmatic will grasp : at anything.

Because of our greater knowledge
of ' asthma, permanent relief and
cure' can be brought" about la many

who created all things; governs
all important events, is the au

week in New York. Smith is outspoken and Roosevelt s plat--

itudes and straddlings go against the grain. There must re-

pose eternal hope in Smith's mind; the hope that led Bryan
three times to defeat; the view that this is the year and he is
the man to lead the party into the Promised Land.

So while the list of Roosevelt delegates grow and the

Lily Lour always wished she'd
stayed home . . at least aha could
bare accomplished something at
home. ...

Sometimes she'd leave tha piano,
to join tha family group in tha back
parlor. v '

thor of an good, and the omy
obiect of religious homage. Theycases. iTeauneui over a long period

may be necessary. But do not be-
come discouraged, because the result believe he may be displeased

with them for their bad conduct.

visitation of divine wrath. So
was tha earthquake la Japan. A
long list recurs to the mind of
the reader, does It not?
(," V V v

As Intelligence and religion de-
veloped in primitive man, . many
tods were 'created," as la Egypt.
Asia Minor, Greece, Rome, sacred
to hundreds of deities, from Jup-
iter to tha sacred 'elephant, or
eow or cat Tha totem poles. of
western tribes .venerated tha
bear, eagle, raven, and many oth-
er beasts and birds. Among tha
Indians, only tha shaman ("med-
icine man") knew tha spirits spe-
cially venerated. Quoting Mr.
Gin:

w

"A young man longs to be a
warrior, a man among men; to
sit in tha counciL The shaman en-
ters the picture here. That wor-
thy both priest and doctor-li- ves

a sort of hermit life,. remote
from tha village. This-isolatio- is
a professional 'feature. Tha sha-
man . . . is supposed to commune

is wen worth the time and effort.
. sweep toward the New York governor fa apparent, there'is

Answers to Health Queries
tha nartv. to reiect McAdoo and Dick colorless Davis. A u. a. - w. What will .encourage

and in his displeasure bring ca-

lamities on them. They also be
lievo la an evil spirit, the "black
chief below, who la the author of
all the evils which befall them,
undeserved as punishment - from

ute growu or tne eyelashes andstronger party might have defeated the republicans after
Teanot Dome. Smith, "the happy warrior" of 1928, bogged

mantle figure, though she was a were opening up their house. One, .

tittle ashamed of him too . , . He of the reasons aha had wanted te
was so strong and sunburnt, so in-- came to Woodlake was to avoid .
dependent of what the people in having to see Ken, and here he was,
the town thought about him. Be not two miles away,
had the Ufa ha loved, in his little But after a day or two Lfly Loa
shack with his woolly dog, and the ceased to worry about meeting Ken.
sheep, and his phonograph aad The Sargents house was' oa the
radio, and he didnt care whether he other shore "the stylish side"
was respected or not.' and they seemed inclined to stay

Some of the girls LQy Lou had there. Lfly Loa never saw x Ken,
gone te school with dropped in ta though soma of the guests, mostly
see her. Bess put all her children girls and boys in. --bright sports
in the back seat of her old flivver clothes, were recognizable as they '
and drove in from Lakeport. Bring-- skimmed y on the speed boat, and
lng with her oranges, and the once or twice she saw the flash of --

baby's food in a gunny sack filled the green sport car en tha wide,
with newspapers and melting: tea. dusty road skirting the lake.

She asked quick, direct questions. Sha felt as she used to feel years
Lily Lou had to tell her about her ago ... watching from a distance
progress with her music, and all . i aching to be part of the life
about Raymond and May, and around her, and not knowing how.

I fTelCoenaU)a home. CycltWt y XUa Featarcs SrwQcate.

eyeorowsT

One night Irene came la all
athrOL She had a tiny diamond in
a white-gol- d setting on her band.
Ta engaged," she shrilled, "en-
gaged to be marriedl" '

"Who's tha lucky man?" May
asked a little coldly.

S What should a girl of Zf. I feet
7 incnes tau. weigh T

the Great Spirit above. They be
A Try applying l ner cent Yel lieve that the soul enters the fu

- down with party, with his prohibition and religious .views,
had his chance and failed. Still he persists: He mav block
Roosevelt. He may control sufficient votes to dictate a dark

' horse. He is a force to be counted on.
low oxide of mercury ointment to tha tore world with a 'similar form. . "Who? Bill Oakley of course . , .eyelashes at night. and In circumstances Ilka those

under which it existed in this life.I She should weigh about litpounds. This is about the average
weight for one of this age and heigfet

Mayl After ail I've told you!"
Bill Oakley was tha slim youth

Irene met last summer la Loa AnThey believed . that in a future

f

In

, As the democratic internal problems assume larger pro-portio- ns,

republican hopes quicken. Slight tests of Hoover's
- atrenorth show him surorisinely well-entrench- ed in public state the happiness: of the goodas aeternuneo oy examination of geles. . She'd talked enough about

him. But she had talked about soconsists in an abundance and en
oyment . of those thingsnThinds. Defeat which was freely talked 90 days ago, unless a

large number of persona. A tew
pounds above or below the average
Is a matter of little or no signifi-
cance. -
CtwrriiM. tan. Una Pcstsns Sjradlcats, la.

they valued here; that their pres many. Even embroidering O's on
Her smest towels hadnt impressedmiracle occurred. Is by no means .certain. Republican for

with spirits; to know tha myster-
ies. Tha cadet takes .with him a
retaining, fee, a hauneh of ven-
ison, or 'a salmon, or a dressed

ent sources of happiness will betunes In 1932 may mirror developments of the evenunore carried to perfection, and that the
distressed days of 1864. punishment of the bad will con

sist in entire exclusion from ev O. SATKRNS HOSTS
BETHANY, April IS Mr.ery source of happiness, and in

ity church at Silvertoa. A round
table ' discussion occupied a porv
tloa of tha evening. Following tht .
regular routine, Mrs. Satern serv-
ed lunch.

deerskin. The shaman, upon hear-- They were determined in their
L th .d,elr 01 th youth, re-- sacrecy, and very few whlta men

sorts to hi jxmch of relicsteeth tha nature of their ceremo--
of beaTer and wildest., claws of nles. If not himself master of
bear and eagle, .wishbones (still the 'lodge.' tha shaman chose aadomens of gpod luck among us) appointed that officer.'

indlng all causes of misery here and Mrs. Oscar Satern were hosts
Monday night to the Trinity Sun

Th, "unity" meeting of the democrats" on' Jefferson :day was a ;

great success. Speakers alternated in airing individual views - until
thero was A widespread diversity of epinloa expressed on suca sub--

" laeta as nrohlbltion. foreljrn debts, tariffs, et ai. Tbere is one bond
greatly multiplied hereafter."

Yesterdays
' . . Of Old Salem

Towa Talks from The States-
man of Earlier Days

day school teachers from the TrinS -

Mr. Parker added: "While and other plunder. Vof nnlty However and tbat is to turn the republicans out so tie
democraU may have a turn at the filling station. "

Maybe tho Lindberjh baby look,"onol look ; at Jafsle" and re-

fused to eome to bis arms. x

"Suppose tha scene to be San--
these are the prominent points of
their belief, definite ideas of re-
ligious nature appear to be ex

(Tha Indians of the plains had
such societies, as (was well
known to our pioneers. They ex-

ist In the tribes of the southwest
vie island. The first ordeal IS to

April 16, 1907 , swim tha Multnomah (Willam

iONTIIlACTBIainDG
'

aa Adeptetl by LracBng Antboriiica
: By E. V. SHtPARD

ette); thea to. climb Scappooae
tremely limited in number and in
Comprehensiveness." . Ho ' found
the Indians very-- reluctant to talk
aboat their spiritual beliefs. In--

The "city . council ilasf I evening now.) Said GUI: "There is a sem
Alfalfa BUI Is stUl running, by tbe headlines. Runnins; for voted unanimously' to give Salem

afw v uwi evnwyenst liUi . aujhome, it appears. I of the animal. myths of. the Co--
food. Hebetter lire protection and in-

structed the mayor and city re-
corder to-- purchase, a combination stream. . and-- in

. the bath scrub t"". tT"ZV-t-
T, Host ifany Trick Can Z Win?No one ever found any angles to an angle worm. 1.himself with sand and rouchNew Viewschemical engine and hose wagon ysur ace of diamonds, followed by vHaving nine almost certain tricksgrass. Roots, berries, bark" aadfor the sum of S 19 50.: an occasional egg of the wild bird in his own hand, Z made an open-

ing demand bid of un

with supernatural strength, skill
and cunning. -

"With the Indians this side of
the Rocky, mountains, talapus, the

"If-yo- n were publishing a SalemSTEVEliS HS Pomona grange - meeting - to be
held here later. --.The Maya meet-
ing .win 'bis held at the home of
Mrs. Oscar. Deneer: ;T- -

his only food. Ho is to avoid trails
and ' men. The'. ahaman assured der tha Official System. One cernewspaper, what would 4rou do. toOne- - et the attractions of . the.

tain trick - and a ' biddable ruitstate fair , wlU -- bs the proposed

aismau card ox that salt, giving
opponents what yon hope will be
their only trick: on the hand. Of
course a trump, will be led hack
by your opponents. Win the trick
with one of your own honors. Lead
a t small . diamond, - ruffing . with

J. to make certain that

m aioa, Wl,.,nf. -- v- h.-.-f mnym. mA.improve yours over the ones now
operating here?" " This ' QuestionThose present were : a special forced Y to'bid-4-Clnb- e. on acvisit or several oeantifui native mistatabie, and that gppariUon V',;r -- T'n''. .r"--than " count of his doubleton heart '"Zis to ha, his .lifelong tsmahnawnsgirls from Honolulu.' These maid . any

other mythical character. He gavegaest, IfrsVHahBhlf Oobel of Bea-verto- n,

sirs. George Adams,
was askea yesterday by Statesman
reporters. ., --r r .ens will be sent here by The !LEEm?.; this revelation. te the blind people first ere-- shifted te the final contract of

The 'epeninr lead wasMrs. cnanea Braoeanorsw - tMrs. Bulletin, a daily newspaper pub- -. an adversary' cannot eut-rnf-f dum-- iated; taught them how to make the Q of spades. How many tricksOscar Sealey, Mrs.-A- . A. Taylor, Days, and nights of fear . andArt : Brown, i draftsmani "GiveHshed in that city. , fire, how te make and use the can 2 win against any defense leftmisery, and' Increasing weaknessMrs. ; rJohn VanLydegraf, kMrs.
Clarence Stacey, Mrs.' John Dasch,

mors space to: good clean sports
and cut buOome of fha gangster much other valuable'',u

my. rut yourself tn by leading
a spade from dummy. Ton have
wn five ef the six tricks played
tot date. Now you are prepared '

open to a-i-siand expectancy, the boy--render He the shrewdestI knowledge. washalt demented. Stealthily,The official board of the FirstMrs. WlUls Dallas, Mrs. Roy Far-- Stuff." v - . of all animals. --Thus Aesop picMethodist church has begun ' aa
A9852

J7
eAJS2rand, 'Mrs. Charles Kranger Mrs.

noise-
lessly pacing through the forest,
an owl that waa gorxlnz its nrev tured. Reynard (the fox),, and aactive campaign to obtain $1(00 Charles Jackson, isalesmant

to? attempt a double squeeze. As
is the case almost always, yea mast
lead out every trump; watch what -

NORTH HOWELL, April 1 f
There wlU be a special meeting of
the North - Howell . grange next
Saturday 'at S p. m., called tor the
purpose of conferring degrees;

The first and second degrees
wlU be conferred on a class of
candidates-whi- ch includes Mrs.
W. H. Stevens, Chester and Ernest
Johnson. Alpha Rudlshauser, . Ed

F. E Wilson, ' Mrs. Mae Tulson,
Mrs. Oscar .Tiencer, : Mrs. Fred to 11500 toward repairing l the "Avoid repetition and get down to story , that told of a Joke at coy-

ote's expense was aa amusing to 64)local church, which is concededScott, Mrs. William Zosel and the facts eliminate gruesome details goes upon the lint four trumps;
upon them let are from dummy -the Indians as the fox and .sourone of the most handsome Meth

AQJ107
91
KI05J
J4J

Misses Pearl Scott and - Mudred of crime." . . --
'

oeau tne boy with. its wings as
it files in' terror to the dark shel-
ter of a hemlock; or an --elk cross-
ing the divide Just as the boy ap-
proaches goes:, thundering' into

V
'

A . '
B

2
Q94grapes to ns. Most of the myths.odlst structur.es in the northwest.ZoseL " ' 4 ,.'., , i . three dubs aad one spade. A will .

Dr. V. A. Douglas administered Wayne A. Petti t, ooirespondent, however, mean little to us,-- and
weary us by repltltlons such as
ours ta children: 'And he walked

toxin-antitox- in and smallpox vac tha densest thicket. Either ? ofPortland newspapert "For a citygar Tweed ; and Roy Orren. The
North Howell degree team will ex April 10, 1923. .

piay ana heart, and he win discard
one spade and two clubs. B will
play two hearts, after which . he
will discard his last spade and one
dub. . The hektinn .. about the .

cine to a number of school chil the-slx-e of Salem It would be dim-- and . he walked, and he walked.emplify the work. s dren this week; Dr. C. C Dauer If youll call em Callfornlas.
them, or any .other sudden appar-
ition, is regarded as supernatural,
and the neophyte returns to the

cult to Improve ita newspapers.
ete." -conducted physical examinations. well buy" Is the substance of a

e AKQI04S

Look aver the hand as Z did
actually, before winning his first

without the expenditure ofCompletely surprising bis many
friends and neighbors la this com- - table will be as shown below, at. "eand Mrs. Grace Wolgamott of the large amount of additional moneycablegram that came to the Ore-

gon Growers office yesterday, allinanity. W. H. Stevens drove to Mr. Gill gave a version of the tha end of the tenth trick. .Salem .high school gave talks on
village, reporting first to the sha-
man. But to all others he says no
more than. Nawitka! Hlyas dosha

''-- eh 9 . .coyote fishing myth of tha Chta--which is not Justified under ex-

isting conditions." 2 : 0 'tha way from England. The) growpersonal hygiene to pupils of theThe Dalles last Friday, was mar-
ried Saturday and returned to his ooks and Clatsops. 1

era turned it down. "We're growtwo naner rooms. " naaich.' (Meaning, if the Bitsxsrm aare Sunday with his wife

trick. Yea see six trump tricks
that may be taken when ready;
there are two spade tricks, and one
trick each in both clubs and dia-
monds: the hand mar be snread

tire4The boys chorus met for prac Jo h at i Baahes. - confectionery man has the now. rusty ChinookThe North Howell rranre hm (Continued . aad concluded toing Oregon top fruits and. they
go out , under that - name ' or
none," declared officials of . the

tice at the hall Thursday night-- proprietort r 'Improvement Is im vocabulary of am youth straight. morrow.) S;'tall team win play the first game
of the season Sunday with Union possible on our two perfect news i.Nor game. . But evertricks are

res, I saw ft, big . and good! )
Tha successful quest of a tutelaryGrowers. :

Scoutmaster West of Salem ; ad-
dressed the boys, speaking of va-
rious scout activities. Work of or

papers." ; . (tiiu grange at the North Howel worth fifty points each, Hew many
5

. MRS. SAVAGE VISITSganising a scout troop Is going 7J. O. BasseO, insurance ageaft TURNER. April II Mr. andWillamette university students
evertricks can yea see? . Evident-
ly dummy can trump erne - dia-mon-dV

making a total to date ef
turwara ana tne committee will It is the purpose of tha news Mrs-- O. P. Given have tor houseare considering levying a SI.00

spirit made the youtha man, gnd
entitled "him to an 'entered ap-
prenticeship In the tribal secret
SOClety, - . "'V:,

"These were numerous . and

soon oe compi to to start. paper to emphasise the most im guests during the week a sUter-in- - Lead yourJast trump,
the double soueexa. - A must .rOiSMEETI annual gymnasium fee upon each1: eleven easy tricks In. plain sight.

Unless something? ails them. A--B
portant drlo enterprises and te da law, - Mrs. Weyland Savages andof their membership for the pur hold his lone spade or dummy's tits' bit in making for progressive never wl allow dummy to ruff

more than one diamond lead. Tha
pose of creating . a ' maintenance
fund so that the. administration ness. Both tha Salem papers are powerful amongr the tribes north

daughter 'Maxlae. and niece Nel-lle-sav- aga

of Seattle. Mrs. Gtvens
entertained with a birthday party

1.

LA COMB, April IS --The young
married people's class of the La-co-

Baptist Sunday school held
Its monthly business meeting andparty .at the kerne of Mr. and Mrs.

live wires, and I don't know that of the Columbia. . Some confer problem new reeolres itself intoIS CLUB'S may concentrate on Tslsing fundsTOPIC I would make improvement except red degrees up to the fifth grade.for an adequate university gym. Tuesday afternoon for the pleas?
la smaner details. I would take are at ner nieces who ware ItElmer Bartrutf, . After the busi

a query as to the possibility of
queextnx epponents for a small

slam. Having .determined that, yon
are ready te play as Z actually
did. - r . . .

A desire to sea enacted into

wui oecome g9oa,-s- e A has to letge tha guard to his & ef'clubn.
Discard from' dummy- - what A
holds; let go Ys spade. B be-
comes squeexad: if he lets go af
a dub, both dummy's become good;
if B. lets ro his last diamond, your.
7jwm wut a trick and Ys Aea
of clubs wfll win the last trick.
If played in Just the way indented
Zean win twsir trhics ffrminst

ness meeting games were played
until 11, when lunch was served DailyflTiduglitlaw soma of tha contemplated

legislation of his lata brother.

and 11-year- old. Guests present
were: 1 Bemadlna and Rosalae
White, -- Aleta Bones. Geneva and
Kenneth . Barber. Mary Peterson,
Betty Peets. Mrs. Ethel Edwards

great care that names are spelled
correctly people hate to see their
name mispeUed and would be ex-
tremely' careful about details of
events. Of course I know there
are as-- many stories about an acci

LIBERTY, April 15.Tha Red
Hills grange Home Economics
club held its regular meeting onThursday at the home Af urn.

ey me refreshment committee
eompose4 f Mrs. Claude Cox and

- Wm the first trick with your
K; it Is foolish to false-car-d whenevery nlarar can detect it. Save

Governor James Wlthycombe, has
led. Phil Wlthycombe of Yamhill
to become a .candidate for the

f The courage wa ;? desire-- and
prise is not the courage to die de-
cently, but to live manfully."

auu. .Koseoo Gaines. The nextmeeting wfll bo at the homo of
nvuiiam ZoseL The time was ocpd chiefly with plan tor the such deception for eeeaeions whenand Geraldiaev all of Turner and

Mrs.' Margaret Duncan o( Salem,Republican gubernatorial nom dent, for. instance, as 4here are o?y oeiense.smr. and Mrs, urban Shroda, it may de seme good. Lay downwltnessea. tination tn Oregon. - - -v- .-.. cariyie. rs. oaTage or seauia.


